
Thank you for agreeing to take this survey. As a resident of Vashon Island, your experience and

opinions are an important part of this process and will help us (the Vashon Park District) fashion an

action plan and financing strategy that reflects your desires. Please review the survey questions

and the corresponding graphics that identify possible projects as well as the financing options. 

Contact Elaine Ott, Vashon Park District Executive Director at 206-463-9602 or

eott@vashonparks.org if you have any questions about this survey or our community

assessment process.

Make sure you enter your name, phone number, and email at the end of this survey if you would like

to enter the drawing for a $250 gift certificate. Vashon Park District employees and families are

encouraged to participate but are not eligible to enter the drawing.

Elaine Ott, Executive Director, Vashon Park District

1.
Purpose

Vashon Island Resident Survey

2. Survey
Questions

Vashon Island Resident Survey
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Vashon-Maury Island's Parks & Natural Lands
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 Never Yearly Monthly Weekly Daily

Agren Park

Burton Acres

Burton Adventure Recreation Center (BARC Skatepark)

Fern Cove

Fisher Pond

Inspiration Point

Jensen Point

Lisabeula Park

Lost Lake

Northend Boat Ramp

Ober Park

Paradise Ridge Park

Point Robinson Park

Spring Beach

Tramp Harbor Dock

Vashon Commons (School District Fields & Gym via VPD)

Vashon Elementary School (VES) Fields

Vashon Pool

Village Green

Wingehaven Park

1. How often do members of your household use the following Vashon Park District (VPD) parks

and natural lands on Vashon-Maury Island?

 Never Yearly Monthly Weekly Daily

Christiansen Pond Natural Area

Paradise Valley Natural Area

Shinglemill Creek Natural Area

2. The Vashon-Maury Island Land Trust (VMILT) is a nonprofit community-based organization that

acquires and permanently preserves land on Vashon-Maury Islands that has critical natural habitat

or other conservation value. How often do members of your household use the following VMILT

properties?
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 Never Yearly Monthly Weekly Daily

Dockton Park

Dockton Forest

Island Center Forest

Maury Island Marine Park

3. How often do members of your household use the following King County parks and natural

areas on Vashon-Maury Island?

 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Quantity - the number and size of existing park and natural

areas to serve the existing population

Location - the location of existing parks and natural areas in

relation to your neighborhood

Quality - the physical condition of VPD park furnishings including

parking, restrooms, trails, courts, fields, and picnic shelters

4. In general, how would you rate the quantity and quality of the existing inventory of parks and

natural areas provided on Vashon-Maury Island by the Vashon Park District, Vashon-Maury Island

Land Trust, and King County combined?

 No Yes

Don't

know

Will existing park and recreation facilities be enough to provide for this population

increase?

5. By the year 2036, the King County Planning Department expects the Vashon-Maury

Island population ito increase by another 1,000 people, or by 9.3% over the 10,800 people estimated

to reside on the Island now. In your opinion, will existing park and recreation facilities currently

provided by Vashon Park District be sufficient to provide for this population increase?
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 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Tramp Harbor Dock - replace the existing dock with a structure

that complies with State standards ($2,200,000 estimated cost with

$2,100,000 from King County Parks, State appropriation, grants,

and private funds with VPD paying $100,000).

Vashon Pool - a recent engineering assessment of the pool yielded

necessary electrical, mechanical, and infrastructure repairs

estimated to cost $2,000,000 (potential funding includes $800,000

from grants with VPD paying $1,200,000).

VES Fields - acquire additional water rights, erect a perimeter

fence, install dugout drains (VPD $40,000).

Wingehaven Park - regrade the access road (VPD $20,000).

Fern Cove - repair the foundation to prevent leaking (VPD $16,000).

Ober Park - replace aging playground equipment (VPD $100,000).

Ober Building - construct a pitched roof to prevent leaking and

future water damage, add new gutter system (VPD $95,000).

Agren Park - reconstruct and level playing fields, add drainage

(VPD $200,000).

Inspiration Point - replace retaining wall (VPD paying $38,000).

Point Robinson - repair storm drainage, install water system to the

lighthouse for fire protection, and install lighthouse patio (VPD

$54,000).

Lisabeula Park - regrade the field area (VPD $10,000).

Burton Adventure Recreation Center (BARC Skatepark) - regrade

and reseed upper field and level and re-purpose lower field (VPD

$20,000).

Agren, Point Robinson, Ober & Lisabeula - regrade roads and

parking lots (VPD $60,000).

6. Vashon Park District (VPD) has accumulated a significant list of deferred maintenance and/or

capital projects totaling $4,843,000 in cost. Some of these projects could be financed with grants,

though a significant portion (at least $1,905,000 or 39%) would require VPD funds. What priority

would you assign the following list (not listed in any particular order)?

 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Park signage - install wayfinding signage on the highway and

throughout major roadways to direct people to VPD parks ($5,000).

7. A number of programs and projects have been proposed by community members for Vashon

Park District (VPD) action, some possibly financed with grants or volunteer efforts. Note - all cost

estimates are preliminary and would be further refined should a project become a priority. What

priority would you assign each project on the following list (not listed in any particular order)?
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Park kiosks - install kiosks at every park identifying the park's

history, trail maps, rules, special events, etc. ($6,000).

Park restrooms - construct permanent and/or improved restroom

facilities at VPD parks including Ober, VES Fields, Point Robinson,

Lisabeula, Agren, Wingehaven, Tramp Harbor Dock, BARC

($640,000).

Fisher Pond Americans with Disabilities (ADA) trail - grade, widen,

and pave the existing trail to accommodate wheelchair access

($1,000,000 possibly partially financed with grants).

Pool cover - install an enclosure over the outdoor pool to facilitate

year-round use. Cost of installation ($1,500,000 possibly partially

financed with grants) and operations (up to $300,000 per year).

Recreation programs - bring back VPD programs to include

classes, camps, and sport registrations including the staff to

manage them (up to $300,000 per year).

Dog Park - construct a dog park ($150,000 possibly paid in grants

plus undetermined maintenance costs).

User fees - eliminate user fees for use of VPD facilities, not to

include the pool and lodging facilities  ($52,000).

Community Center - develop a community center potentially to

include an indoor pool, performance and meeting space, gym,

sports court ($10,000,000 construction possibly financed with

grants and $300,000 VPD annual maintenance).

Campground - develop a tent and RV camping facility with utility

hookups and services ($1,000,000).

BARC Climbing Wall - erect a climbing wall ($120,000 possibly

financed with grants).

BARC Skatepark - staff the indoor skate facility to manage hours

of operation, mitigate vandalism, and provide supervision ($30,000

per year).

Public Golf Driving Range - develop a driving range potentially in

partnership with community organizations ($ cost to be

determined).

Paradise Ridge Sport Court - refurbish and/or develop a

basketball, pickle ball, and paddle ball court ($ possibly done with

adult basketball volunteers).

VES Fields Lighting - install permanent outdoor lights ($530,000).

Vashon Island Growers Association (VIGA) Reimagine the Market -

develop an expanded, permanent market structure at Village Green

(cost and VPD cost contribution to be determine or financed by

VIGA).

 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest
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VES Fields - complete the back parking lot ($40,000).

 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Dispose of surplus properties

8. Vashon Park District (VPD) owns a number of properties that have been deeded over or acquired

that have been determined to be unsuitable for park use or too small to be effectively utilized. What

priority would you give to disposing of surplus properties (after a public review process) and using

the monies to finance other VPD projects?

 Never Yearly Monthly Weekly Daily

Vashon Park District (provides swimming lessons only)

Vashon School District

Youth or adult athletic league

Religious affiliated recreation program

Private club or organization recreation program

Other

Other (please specify)

9. How often do members of your household participate in recreation programs during their season

of activity sponsored by the following organizations?

 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Toddlers and preschoolers

Elementary school age students

Middle and high school students

Adults 19-64 years old

Adults 65+ years old

Families

Disabled (school age)

Disabled (adult)

10. Vashon Park District stopped providing active recreational programming in 2012 (other than

swimming lessons and facilitating sailing camp only). If Vashon Park District were to begin offering

recreation programs again, for which groups should the programs be offered for?
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 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Out-of-school/childcare

Health and fitness

Visual arts

Performing arts

Sports and athletics

Community events

Outdoor recreation

Aquatics (swim programs)

Health and safety programs

Senior (62+ year) programs

Disabled youth and adult programs

Other

Other (please specify)

11. If Vashon Park District were to begin offering recreation programs again, what do you think

should be offered that your household members would use?
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 0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

Out-of-school/childcare

Health and fitness

Visual arts

Performing arts

Sports and athletics

Community events

Outdoor recreation

Aquatics (swim programs)

Health and safety programs

Senior (62+ year) programs

Disabled youth and adult programs

Other

Other (please specify)

12. If Vashon Park District were to begin offering recreation programs again, what percent of the

total costs do you think VPD should recover from the program user? Keep in mind that anything

under 100% would have to be paid from the annual VPD property tax levy? Note - user groups

currently pay on average, less than 50%.

 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Ask voters to reauthorize the annual property tax levy at the same

existing rate of $0.50 per $1,000 assessed value?

Ask voters to reauthorize the annual property tax levy at the

maximum rate of $0.60 per $1,000 assessed value to begin to

finance deferred maintenance and high priority projects?

13. As a Park & Recreation District, VPD may impose a property tax levy up to $0.60 per $1,000

assessed property value for a duration of 6 years if approved by 60% of voters. 

VPD's levy revenue has averaged between $999,920 and $1,123,164 each year from 2012 to 2015 or

$0.50 per $1,000. VPD's annual expenses for operations and maintenance and a limited number of

capital projects averaged between $1,029,761 to $1,558,485 per year from 2012 to 2015. The

additional revenue necessary to finance VPD's annual expenses has been generated by facility

rentals, user fees, donations, and grants. 

What priority would you give to the following VPD property tax levy options when VPD asks voters

to reauthorize the levy?
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 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Do not submit a bond request, but rather eliminate staff, decrease

maintenance, and mothball parks if necessary to match current

revenues?

Submit a bond request for voter approval to only fund the highest

priority deferred maintenance and desired projects of an amount

less than the maximum possible 1.25% of total assessed Island

property value authorization?

Submit a bond request for voter approval to fund as much of the

highest priority deferred maintenance and desired projects as the

maximum 1.25% authorization will allow?

14. Even if voters authorized the 6-year property tax levy at the maximum rate of $0.60 per $1,000

assessed value, there would not be sufficient funds to finance the list of deferred maintenance

and/or capital projects or the community proposed projects identified in the previous questions.

Additional funds will be necessary to finance some or all of these identified needs and wants. 

As a Park & Recreation District, VPD is authorized to issue general obligation bonds for capital

purposes up to 1.25% of the total assessed value of the property. Doing so would generate

$1,217,545, which, though substantial, is not enough to finance VPD's estimated share of all

deferred maintenance and community proposed projects. 

Given this fact, how would you rate the following possible bond measures for financing high

priority deferred maintenance and community proposed projects? 

 $0 $25 $50 $75 $100 $125 $150 $151+

Annual amount?

15. If a general obligation bond were to be placed on the ballot to finance high priority deferred

maintenance and community proposed projects, how much would your household be willing to PAY

PER YEAR?
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 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Remain VPD

Transition from VPD to VMPD

16. METROPOLITAN PARK DISTRICTS (MPD) - compared with VPD (a Park & Recreation District),

MPD's can levy up to $0.75 (or $0.15 more than VPD can currently levy) per $1,000 assessed

property value on a permanent rather than 6-year incremental basis subject to voter reauthorization.

Also, a MPD can issue general obligation bonds up to 2.5% of the Island's total assessed value

(VPD can currently issue 1.25%). A MPD would provide a more stable and higher continuing

property tax levy option and a greater bonding capacity to finance high priority deferred

maintenance and community desired projects.

As an option, a referendum could be placed on the ballot for voter approval (51% needed for

approval) authorizing the transition of Vashon Park District to a Metropolitan Park District. How

would you rate this option?

 Lowest Low Moderate High Highest

Using lease-to-own (LTO)

Using General Obligation (GO) Bonds

17. LEASE-TO-OWN (LTO) - rather than use bonds with which to finance major capital improvement

projects, VPD may enter into agreements with private or nonprofit agents who may acquire,

construct, retrofit public facilities that they lease to VPD under a lease-to-own (LTO) agreement. The

advantages of a lease-to-own agreement are that the payment terms may be more flexible than can

be configured under a general obligation bond possibly including longer repayment schedules or

varied or even ballon payment terms. In either case, the debt service payments will need to be paid

from VPD levy monies.

How would you rate the desirability of this approach to financing some of VPD's highest priority and

highest cost projects?

 

 

18. Where do you live?

Vashon Island north of SW Bank Road Vashon Island between SW Bank Road and SW 220th Street

Vashon Island south of SW 220th Street Maury Island

     

19. How many years have you lived on Vashon-Maury Island?

0-1 2-5 6-10 11-20 21+ Don't live on Vashon-Maury Island

    

 

20. Where do you work?

Retired Not currently working Vashon-Maury Island Kitsap County Elsewhere in King County

Pierce County Elsewhere
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21. What type of housing do you live in?

Owner occupied year-round

Owner occupied seasonal

Rental

 0 1 2 3 4 5+

under 18

19-24

25-34

35-49

50-64

65+

22. How many people in your household are in the following age groups?

 No Yes

Are you a registered voter?

23. Are you a registered voter?

 No Yes

Family and friends

Island newspapers

Newsletter

Website posting

Email notification

Facebook posting

Blog

24. How would you like to be informed about VPD's strategic action planning?

  

25. What is your primary language - the language you speak at home?

English Spanish Other

Other (please specify)
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26. How many people in your household are disabled and require special needs?

0 1 2 3 4

27. Do you have any specific comments to make that the prior proposals described in this survey

did not address?

Name

Email/phone

28. Provide your name and email or phone number if you would like to be entered in the drawing for

a $250 gift certificate.
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